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Caledonia
development continues
on disputed land
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By Wray Maracle and Lynda Powless
Writers
CALEDONIA -A controversial housing development on
disputed Six Nations land is continuing here today despite
protests from Six Nations, that were capped off with the
arrest of nine Six Nations people and their supporters by
Ontario Provincial Police last Wednesday.
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The housing development on
Stirling Street, like most of the
town of Caledonia, sits on lands
under dispute by Six Nations.
The lands fall within the boundaries of the Haldimand Deed, that
saw Six Nations people settle six
miles on either side of the Grand
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River from its mouth to its source.
The town of Caledonia occupys
lands taken illegally by squatters
over the years, Six Nations contends in documents filed with the
federal government for more than
a decade.
(Continued on page 2)
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PC candidate John Tory
wants to fine "occupations"
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By Lynda Powless

Editor

'

Ontario's premier- candidate John Tory dropped by
Caledonia Sunday in a secret sweep into town that organizers say was kept quiet at the request of the Ontario
Provincial Police because of the "sensitivity" of the area.
And sensitive it is.
(Continued on page 3 )
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OPP arrest a Six Nations woman sitting on a concrete barrier behind guardrails marking the end of the
Stirling Street development (Photo by Wray Maracle)

Racist overtones surround residential
school payments: National Chief
WINNIPEG- Survivors of abuse at
Indian residential schools are
still facing racism even as they
start to apply for compensation
promised by the government,
Canada's top aboriginal leader said
Wednesday.
Phil Fontaine, national chief of the
Assembly of First Nations, said he
has sensed a "tune of racism" in
some of the speculation about how
survivors will spend their settlements.
Frontline workers have described
the money as a mixed blessing,
and some believe communities
will be troubled by major spikes in

$11,999
2004 Dakota

s

2 wheel drive

180 Lyndon Rd., Brantford

Wednesday's

announcement
made with Indian Affairs Minister
Chuck Strahl at a historic aboriginal meeting place in Winnipeg, a
cause for celebration.

"It is perhaps even a turning point
in the history of this nation," he
said. "As of today, a long 150-year
journey has come to an end...The
settlement agreement marks the
success of that journey."
Fontaine said the agreement is also
a symbolic acknowledgment of the
harm done to aboriginal people.
"It is not a government handout. It
is an admission of wrongdoing and
an attempt to make amends."
About 150,000 students attended
residential schools that operated
in every province except New
Brunswick and Prince Edward
(Continued page 8)
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alcohol and drug use, family violence and exploitation.
"This money belongs to the survivors. What they do with that money is their business," Fontaine
told a news conference held to formally launch the start of the payment process." I'm not being critical of anyone here, but it's just this
tune that I'm picking up that's disconcerting," Fontaine said.
Nonetheless, Fontaine called
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Highway 54 rouse nal
went op in flames Monday
night. Fire officials suspect
arson. The had did not have
t
taffy hooker's* to it
A

Local

s.

scheduled negotiations with Six
Nations and the federal governmost
Mice sro prior to WedarodaY's
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igunenemi from front)
Tory announced to anyone
listening, except any aboriginal audience, Since Six

since Six Nations people reclaimed
the former Douglas Creek Estates.
The lands were included in 1794
land grant by the British Crown.
Omwa says most of it was omen.
dered. sold. 1830 but has Mled
to produce evidence of their claim.
Six Nations uys the land was
never surrendered and !lase
ed a host of .cuments supporting

Nations was not told of his
coming visit, that he web
Clamp down on what he consitters "illegal occupations

of lands.

I.

Tory said Anyone directing, par-

&mane

Federal and provincial negotiators
have been engaged in talks with
Six Nations for the past 19 months.
week's protest is another in a
scrim that have erupted
Nearly 100 police officers, suited
in Mot gear arrested nine Six
Nations people Wednesday.
A parade of about 50 policeman
made their way up a roadway
through the development suited in
riot gear, clanking their shields as
they marched
An Ontario Provincial Police
(OPP) staff sergeant approached
Nations people m the
ust side of the former Sterling
Street bridge shortly after EIS
The OPP sergeant announced to the
crowd to please pick up your
belongings and move back to the
west side of the ravine.
The ravine ac. almost as a bander
Six Nations proper and the
town of Caledonia.
Pnor to Me old wooden bare
being burned down, the bridge
a gate Mat Caledonia toressomple
use to close at neuron locking the
"Indians in," historical records
show.
The OPP Staff Sergeant told Six
Nations people they had "IS rar)
utes from this moment (222 p.m.)
lode so, ye
if you choose to remain on
this site you will be charged with
mischief."
A crowd of onlookers on the west
side
muse pleaded wM We
lo
to the west side
One aNe
called out, -Comes back,
no shame in coming back
A
few took Me advice while others
remained along with a Mw videograper.,
interaction
The tense mood escalated u the
police returned at 132 p.m. The

ties
under
a
Progressive
Conservative government.
Tory told a partisan gathering as
Caledonia Smday he would
increase fines o
maximum of
MOO for individuals and $23,000
for orgmirations each day the
"inegally weer rod'
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Police try to talk protesters ron leaving Mg (Photos by Dbay Jimmie)

Hamilton

home

builder

S.

Gushier. who had been aremoved
Mm the site earlier in Ne day by
°pp, rained a the gte with additional men.

Gualtieri was hospitalized last
Thursday with face
head
injuries and Ms gro, confrooted
youths Y o hoes t, the Saul.

.4

Me Mffieste.

awes.. .Mews
the

,won ofi leaving the property
tba oro a he. arrested

and 411.94
The nine people

arreffidue facing

estrmnd yhotgea
There were no rePoffs WerhsesdaY
of violence at the site, which m
about one kilometer from the
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OPP carry tif one of the

mote.. (Photos by NM, blaraole)

Street subdivision. The resulting
confrontation sent Guarneri to hospiml. He was released a week later
but the incident prompted re
province to pull out of the wee.k's

Umber Creek housing develop
mere that's been the sim of a conSi. Nam reclacuMon

arm
since

Fe., 7.4auras oro..

.ere hake 1,ee.

fron.tions

In

the Caledmia area

OPP
staff sergeant again
annomced that "you err all free to
leave the area and cross back over
Wise west Wear the ravine. If you
stay you will be arrested," The riot
geared police stayed 100 feet Mk
m
from
site while the artest began
Lo be canted out by the regular
formed police officers.
The police escorted Me videographers off the site while the arrests
were .king place and Neaten
media with arrest if they did not

Pam remove a protester
apprehension ofthe female protesters. The female arrest took longer
but the presence of the group of
over 50 people on the west side of
the ravine assured the female protesters were not taken down by
lute police officers.
Y tong nine nominees were
arrest, fore females and four males,
They were taken to the Cayuga
detachment are OPP.
Charged arm
Ronald Cook, 31, of Aluesasne,
N.Y. charged with one count misone comt of possession of a
prohibited weapon (brass Muck.

c..;
1.).;

Greg Per ter. IR of Ohsweken,
OM

owl.

Sworn

Powless,

42,

of

Ohsweken charged with mischief,
Francine roadster. 47, of no
fixed address charged won ores-

diet

leaks.

41,
of
Ohsweken, charged with mischief,
smarm police officer.
Sheranne NIcNaughion, 26, of
Hagersville, mischief:
Skyler
24, of no fixpd
address mischief,. Williams was
held on m mts.ding .nch warrant for his arrest for non appear,
anm on charges stemming from the
of a CFI cameraman in June
'of Mst year. He dmied bail in a
hearing Monday,

Teresa

Mime.

err

done Lynette ffirniesoo-Moraele,
40, of Ohsweken charged mimhief;

Ó6

year old female from

A 17

Obsweken has been Marg. with
mischief
Eight of the protesters were
released on bail. Skyler Williams
was held (br hart heating in the
lane Shah incident in which CH
television cameraman was allegedly assault.
All the arrested protesters were
ordered to appear in court on Oct
17th. Bail conditions included
staying out of Caledonia and be at
least 1,600 mete.
Woe.
1
Mrs) from the SffiMg Woods
site. Cannot not own any vamp.,
ammunition or explosives.
Justice of the peace, Paul Welsh
ordered a media ban on the conte.
of Crown synopsis which outlined the allegations against the
amused.
In
OPP Conu.ssiomr
Alban
said "The OPP*
working hard to
a safe
and SCCIDY
as which
issues can
with peaceful-

Six N no s la
in Frertm of

arm
.e

h 'd a

merman

Mrs of a former
housing de, elopment diat cyan.
oes
emPtY.
Tory used the non m crane the
way Premier Dalton McGuinty's
government has handled the con-

rand
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Meanwhile

Liberal

critics
"desperate" tactic that threatened to
foment more violence as Tory
the visit

L
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warn..

rant.
mar
moron..

odor

"Our. is to ensure that the rule

Haw

of law prevails and Mis is
are doing_ strictly and absol.ly
enforcing the law to maintain pals.
Ile peace and order
"We will continue to ensure Mat
mar m. including anyone
intent on provoking conflict in
Caledonia, me darned W held
acoonn.ble," said Commissioner

u

a

staged a roundMble discussion with
loc. residents who are fed up ham
what they consider a protestmhich
is rerun Ore end of its second full
Year
When it was over, Tory pledged to
broaden the definition of trespusmw if elected, to Mid moo park
o account for breaking the law
The Caledonia occupation, as
we've heard Ms morning, is
about more than a doomed property or about more than how a single
comm.stth has been tom apart.,
and it's about far more than the
many legitimate longs.nding
{moony. of our First Noun
peoples,'Tory said after the rose.
sion, which rain, include my aboriginal representatives.
"Instead, the Caledonia
tion is about what happens wkon a
group of people conclude that the
poxes bowl work for them, and
go on to conclude Mat the laws
don't apply to them."
Tory, a vocal critic of the
Caledonia "occupation". vowed to
increase fines to a maximum of
52,000 for individuals and 523,000
Mr organivatims euh day they
illegally occupy land.
The proposed changes would
N the law for police and also ease
the process of clabnimg compen.tion for time who suffer some kind
of economic loss, he said, taking
the °moronity to chastise
for negotiafing with
groups Mat persist in such illegal
ocmpations, he said.
The Liberals, who say Ottawa is
responsible for resolv
Mg such disputes, slammed Tory's
his pan
vise as
tiers u a ".rowbuk" to the rode
line
attributed to former
Conservative premier Mike land

mar.

.

roti.

L
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leave.
Many of the arrests to the men
were carried out quickly by the
male police
When it came
to the arrest of
womm, the staff
sergeant vraited for two female
police officers to assist 1e the

rar financially support-

ing an illegal land occupation in
Ontario would lace harsher penal-

the ern,
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"Rule of law" applies to John Tory as well, says Montour

pro,

I <

NEV.-

Zither don't stop developing while negotiations go on, they are in contravention of the Supreme Court
lof Canada. So until there is an agreement on how development will happen, it shouldn't happen at all.Bill Montour; former elected chief Six Nations and candidate in 2007 band elections.

Nine arrested for refusing to
leave disputed lands
(Continued from 1,00
Six Nations proteffirs held a
peaceful protest on the lands Ins
week that was disrupted when
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gamily and friends of Skylar reatases labs the Cayuga
Monday after a JP low_ ball .Mola. is charged with assaulting
yeti, resisting arrest and mischief in last weeks protest lie had
oar. mum& a
been an bail Mr charges stemming faun a
year age (Photo by Clyde Ring)

plum

dory
L

soprano, a.

nor

cl,

"Do you want leaders (who) are
Cibeott seine Muon. tse paaas_

..Neal

fid manner, or do you
in
there (fanmng the flanies) and

dm*lno y.rSl IMT deryry

ne

mks lkora SmlMm t nod
T
the ,tt keow trete ta a itt
potential for unrest arm. these
issues, and we also know Mat
government of the day of Mr.
Tory's s.pe had an opportunity in
Mamma to show their way of
moving forward."
For most of his tenure, Hams was
domed by how police owl
government handled the 1995 dune.
nal occupMon of Ipperwash
Park. where manned
protester Dudley George was rand
ly shot by an Ontario police officer.
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Bill Men few

killed but that he probably did

ri

utter a racial slur during
highlevel meting called to discuss the

of communities across Omani,

Tory dlamkrm the criticism, saying he's visited Caledonia several
times since Me "occupation"

lt

something

neither

Smitheman nor McGuinty have
done.

"they've never been

here, rney've

Its.

never come to
people'
dm've never exercised any re,.
leadership, that's rMly Ose issue,"
said.
"I came here md listened, and I
spoke responsibly, I believe, and
that's what leadership is all about."
But &Tay forms the nut governmmt he may be quickly hanging
his
says. Six Nations band
council candi.te for elected chief
Bill Montour.
"I mort his legal moles in Ontario
will quickly reign him in They'll
remand him that Mis rule of law.
one law fits all
to rem
too."
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dieTarb;tdo toed, the Supreme
Court of Cana. is on Six Nations

si.."

He mid the the province of B.C.
gave
lumber company the go
Mead to continue logging Fled
land. The Haida took Urn
and won."
Ile said the Crake, and
Akron. win and Nikowce Cree
win
"The Supreme Can of Cmada
has ruled that provincial and
municipal governments have to
consult with first .ions before
they develop on ffist nation land
"Six Nations land is of a comneedy different nature, in that
there is a deed. Its in
It's
Six Nmions land. So in there is a
direct contraveation of the
Supreme Court M.o.
He said Tory's Rule of Law
applies to Onmio ran
"If
don't stop developing
w.le negotiations goes on they are
in contravention of Me Supreme
Can of Canada. So until Mere is
an agreement on how development

born

mi...

th,

ready to blow at anytime. from
dreg
Shaba Lake.
Nnar'to,vre'S'in

Naxm

mammals. productive

discussions tq happen. That's what
has to happen. If nor let's go back
to court We were waning anyIn the meaMme, he said Six
Nations
.rar nun research
legal avenues hope other inch,ing .¡orator against developers.
continuing to develop on disputed
lands without Six Natio. perm.
sion
Ile said it was launched in
Temagami by Gary Potts who put
a land caution on 4.000 acres of
land around Bear Island.
The courts were cooped Gary Pons
did that in Temperas. a sail caw
lion on 4.000 acres of land around
Bear Island. Illey rook Mat assay
from the emus. its not as easy as n
was. Research. on legal toms
available.
He said in New Bnumaick a First
nun
court
-

d'e'clsO1 'n

over

trasereofatúrirmbear7

"Oman° is cream
the snob. became they feel thre
are above the law. I'm sorry but
Supreme Court of Canada deci'onTour' said

M.o..

Tay.
ally

the

found
hey, they own the land.
He said the OPP are being used
Ile
prom the RCMP were in 1924 to
oust Sre Nations from .eir lands.
"The OPP are the meat in.e sandwich and they don't like Ile'
He said Ontario is on the verge of
an explosion of anger from both
aboriginal and noroaboriginal people
worm.
"Whenever you have
the enformment part of law takes
over md politicians shack and
hi, we're not gomg to negotiate over the barrel of a gun sea
That's been their statement since Olca but if you get people marl mimes they mesh ere
law old that's what
who makes
Lake has
we have now.
will not
said told the court no
my rulings, and err cy
only natives its nm-nativ.. They
don't want a uranium mine there."
Montour said Canada and Ontano

nor

Mande.

.e

olden

Start
ter

ham

areal,
nnnd

Io

clanmo.ers. But im over. Now we
have to yell together"
Candidate Dave General did not
Tunk (.4.4 News Nk.
Caledonia mide. Anne Marie
Vansickle. who host. an earlier
visit by Tory said she feels abancloned try We Liberal government
and isolated by measures the
provincial police have taken m
ensure the safety of reside.
"I believe that Premier McGuinty
would like Ne people of Ontario
p. to
believe Mat this has been a peacefull protest and continues to be

peaceful... sad
'And everybody's aware dell the
that's going and

modems

hijackings. attempted murders,
break-anffierders. tere fires, verbal
and physical assaults . this isMe
environment that we send our ern
dome every day at school.'
The federal negotiating team has
said it hopes Ontario officials roil
rem to the able at the next
scheduled meetings on Oct. 3 and

police keep order.
Other
of
unrest
have emerged in the eastern and
pans of the province,
occupations of quarry

hasp. ahem
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Tome Mood N
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mum
nerdy

rcv U.mnn W
uranium bise near
and roadblock.es in north.

S.,

SIX

over complaints Mat
forestry operations are destroy,.
the Grassy Narrows First Namur'

ran. tern
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"We need
looking at Won
these decisions,"
Montour said he wu sadden. to
ee Six Nations people arrested last

in

Six Nations Lands & Resources
WHAT HAPPENED TO ALL OUR LAND? WE ONCE OWNED
LAND SIX MILES ON EACH SIDE OF THE GRAND RIVER,
FROM ITS SOURCE TO THE MOUTH. HOW DID WE LOSE
IT? HOW ARE WE TRYING TO GET IT BACK??

The Six Nations Land & Resources is holding an

Open House Land Claims
Information Session

say.

Mauls

"

Zo°::

is one of those times
hale m pull A;
each
pear

"huge public expense" of having

and"

Montour mid "(Liberal leader
Dalton) Mcffitinty wetted to come
down hard on Six Nations, but he

and
ple

-ran
we

Oct. 4.
Tory bus maintained that his party
would not moon. with those
who occupy lands illegally and that
they would sue done who create

^
{g

sions apply to all of Canada."
Montour said Tory would
he
have a fferent Mew HM Mein No

government because the law, sew
one law for all is on oar Me."
He said not o.y are Six Nations
treaties in.utional agreements,
but "there is a different aspect of
Canadian law that pertains to abongtnal people and it Is ®boded m
Me constitution of Cma.. But
they have always taken rad contrary position in Ontario in all
kinds of
but they are
still bound by the Supreme Court."
Montour accused
politicking."... (Tory) is
Condone
we wino. the if you elect us but
dolls.. donuts their Lawyers win
tell him, they (S- Nl
) mm

week,

Im. W aadn,m mlJrd ua4l hm

«14.'5 co e, m
aral, are they oar

opening the door for strec conMutation and using Caledonia as
an example, but Mere are a number

didn't direct police

began,

have to come to the table, under the

rMk Wkarc poor=

A public inquiry concluded that

anima on the day George

rid

it shouldn't hoopoe at

WHERE: Six Nations Polytech

-

2160 4th Line

WHEN: Thursday, October 4, 2007 from 6:00 pm to
9:00 pm

WHY: To inform the community about Six Nations
Lands Claims.

For information call Lonny Bomberry, Director,
Lands & Resources @ 519-753-0665 ext. 12
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united Church

night of recognition for the Six Nations United
Church ai band council last week. The group maenad a
plague reeopu.oe ha centennial
wondered to b

It was

celebrates
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Chunk has done a lad
Tra mistakes of the past, she encl.

between
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wrec.
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rimed by

Ontario
io Provincial Police have
issued arrest warrants for three sus-

c

pee. brain womb

an

.*,gout

the men, they

sails.
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melee

shin. re,

r.

an,.

and wind

to his

pipitcemhni

M1.

y

ti

Nam

Ow was

j

d

hare not
mined Turtle Island
News calls shag if
Hamilton
developer will be investigated for
hb role in the melee.
OPP have not commented an the
injuries Six
youth, one as
ered during the
young as IS. suffered

Turtle Island News has obtained
exclusive photos of injuries Six
Nations youth suffered in the sod.
Ile with a licunilion developer and
his adult relatives. The photos were
IThy mews
Styofineatmck
The terns said they hadn't come
forward because ao one wan Men
to them.

ú
r`$

.s

site in Caledonia, Om., that
man with serious injuries. but

wog

They came naedup down the sidewalk.
And unlike the days when wiformed and standing shoulder
should. in saevt far, Mistime the
"Mush -hole" kids were laughing
Now mostly elders at Sú Nations,
of the Mohawk
Institute
re lining. W to fill out
sotle en forms to make.sure they
ete part of a multimillion dollar
settlement reached with the federal

" ^g Jr
moaned IPk.n.n by

b

aspect is the

connubial that

is

overflowing atthier tables in front
of CKRZ in the village plaza.
People, over all have a sense of
relleat familylmppenpg and

b

.Nit's

r

this is last step before people net
sheer
she said.
She said ass whom like closure
"People, it seems to me are glad we

r,Ikment

rit

by OPP bat

mhoO

1
aeon
h suffered informs m his neck Fe rays were;nprmed by Sam Guehieri, a Hamilton area
developer who returned to the Stirling Woods development last week with relatives after OPP ordered blas to
leave the site Mat was under a land rights protest (Photos by
Elliot)

Aeon

W

were Inside the house and saw the
youth outside and argued with the

teens

ASm Nations youth showed bask.. esuffered at the heads of
Hamilton developers who you * Are attached them on the development
site (Photo by W Mott)

un

heyas held there by the

young men but has never explaind
his brother's role in the scuffle.
Sam GUlatlerl spent a week in hop

neck by Sam Guultren.

pint,

Another youth suffered tuts to his
mderatira from area adula
and a Wnd showd cuts to hú leg

relatives involved in the
atonic have confirmed th e Six
Nations youth accounts saying they

Gm...

rho dear.

6, mgannl mum,

entered the house.
Duane Davies, 33, a nephew told
media, they were checking on the
house when Ney spotted a protester standing on the front porch. He
said the protesters stoned to heckle
hem and a verbal match took place
between the two groups with the

pmrettera coming inside the house
He said his uncle ..dead
out

Na

of the house. He said

who threw the firm punch but said
his uncle became involved in a

he

diM't

see

with one MN, youth lie
said that's when he ad his cousin
out of the house to qab two and rushed back into the
house armed with the boards when
they saw (Malden laying on the
nom.
Joe Oualtieri has been holding
press conferences to gel his temily s vasim of the
out
Six Nations teens have kept qmet.
Warrants have been issued Ior

m
yews

l

Richard

y

smoke.

in

Byron

a

i4
Shuulder.lnlurlea

fi

?Turtle Island News is hosting a hot dog and bake sale.
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the rental fee for the

common,

hill.
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if

UTp.tl

aewm

raw ,d

.s.

when for so many
m appeal Nis, that
There have been tines

m here because Canada

mid "At fret

lies,"

1

away."

Although band council came,.
its empathy for Curl, members
explained that if it paid for the
video, it would maintain fun rights
to it.
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"People are good about having
She said o

..,nest
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mind waiting, she said no don't
mod. she was riaieing with people
in the line she hadn't seen since thy
school. They were spmding time
etching up. It's a lot more positive
Meting than ever before."
Arley and her helpers have been

'N

all week and will be
mailable there again Thursday
from 4 to 6 p.m. to help survivors
fill out lama
She said the government forns
seem damning.,, la or 15 pages,
but most don't realize they
need to fill out the first four pages"
Shy said her helpers had an msemlily line going
berm
ing an almost [cornea
spher.
at thee plaza

helpful, QUIZ has been helpful
giving us ail.111¢ tO
word out
and broiling out applications- lust
being helpful. Turtle Island News,
has been very supportive over the
with articles and piing
hoes when we nee led is
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sow

"Commwilymemben who volunmeted to drive survivors to

of Ne

raised came from married women
who need
of their marriage
rnibal
send along with their
forma. "When they were
school
they were known by their maiden
name. But
e they mashed that
name changed so Canada needs to
verify they are the same person:'
Laurel said she wanted to lake a
minute to thank everyone who has
helped the "Mush-hole rada M
this far.
rte has been helpful. Eve
with this process. The Membership
office is
quickly, thel adminstadvel staff

didn't
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packs, nth us.-
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thew
arty people and
places that have helped its hard m
remember everyone. she said as
ea¢ begmstoo.er.
'"Ifs Men. long, long road but the
wiry has been with us," she
.aid. "Everyone is helping look
after each other and that's how we
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school impacted negatively
Indian Affairs Minister Chuck
Strahl announced last week sur

vivors of aboriginal residential
schools can now apply lot cash
under an already announced miry
pensation dell
application forms are.
the mail for aboriginal people who
Mend. the schools.
The forms also are
at
government offices, where staff
will be available m help people fill

Stahl,

math,

thin

out.

lunar, .said.

then. Curley c.nged her request.
She indicated shams, was prepared
for the auto if the
elected cvyncit would man her the
money up trout

Elected councilor Helen Miller
Mterjected.
What I'm healing is a liMe the,
en4' she mid. "I'm not hearing
Laurel asking for us to pay fa the
DVD. What tiro hearing is her ask
us to don. the money. That ram
she can do what she wants with it.
-Voss are asking for a donation,
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Raking for a donation'

The semantic distinction seemed
satisfy band council. The only
problem ems where to fad the
its donation Emds
moo,.
have been used op.
Once aWaiq Miller had an answer.
e take the money Eom the
we are getting from the
diem
car
(land rights negotiation) side
ashlar she said.
The elected council voted unanmously to give $1600 donation
so Curley from the per diem

not in personally rake the per
hems. dmrectine them Peek into the
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of residential schools
received some creative assimanee
lash week teem Me Six Nations
band council.
Laurel Curley appeared before
council asking for 81,600 m go
towards the production of a DVD.
The DVD would chronicle the
meeker; as a survivors conference
being held later
fall.
Curley was forced to ask band
council for the money, after the
federal government turned her
down. Originally, the was only
ask brad commit to wave

ttt

pwm.gvn

and do

poi.

wouldn't

help herwd the DVD.
only if
maintained
rights to the
pled Tsars. That's not something Corley
Curley was p ,pried se Born"It's not seem.. I want to consider," sea said. "The emir.%
aren't prepared to give anymore

tilo

w

another 20 for estates.

hurler said that Ottawa would

accepted

yam

who attended the Mohawk Institute
said hove. 100 survivor applicadons base been filled out and

back,

to mark the 10th Anniversary of National Dress Down Day for Breast Cancer

are to this

when people acid to me don't yen
get tired of Nis, well yeah. But I
gave a number of minion who are
no longer with us my word, that 1

was told that
they would cover this, then they
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She said. "it seems now with this
kinds of settled, people can focus
on more positive things like the
friendships they did make there"
She mid while u 1mg in line this
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Med after

She said guile a few have taken
application forms and me complering them at home and getting Nair
Mournena together
But she said the most remarkable
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builder Sam
Gwitieri's brode[ Joe
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his brother was beaten by the
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"Mush -hole kids" making sure schoolmates get their money

Six Nations youths also injured in attack at Caledonia protest site
from getting has by pieces of wood
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Survivors and families are invited to a Residential
School survivor's meeting at Six Nations Community hall
Friday Sept., 28 from 10 -5.
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under Canadian law, by the way.
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And we hase (Woo
it stands oboe is las
and doe, recognize t
H and Weeds o
to
development
Six Nations land that led to a confrontation
Wilder and Six Nations youth last week and don't woke tore
mistake abmrr the
woo eonftantaton.Onario is to blame Mr the
violence lar Lang to follow Supreme Court of Canada rulings Hat
demand trey com. with S Nand
eon
n development ,
contested
and
they
have
c.
ands
and
u ignore Canadian tar.
And Nm we had the
haul that comes when we find one
hearts tom from as.
members has been launching meres arum up and
shun, drown
down Ne
apmm on contested ands and
drawing avert
o-Six Nations lam rights.
It has been and continues err he male effort
Last week one such preen went beyond wino anyone exported. Iñme
women refused to leave the Stirling street des. vent. Mims Joined.
Nee people end. up arrayed.
Six Nom Needy. painfully watched a.scene the nine never Mould
ve pm then comm., in They forma die community not naNwl
Ism no one woo And the put Ne,
ally bad light
It bun
alter
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elsnnolhensgdplrernd an agnrement with the develrywr had been
rachul Ats
dew some park falreSi the
mat
bey menti. give de M n b nod mon
More,
er and tlaemm
to land aro hat tae
wanted
These nee placed Sin Nations in 3 losable
Caltreoma teed wall again
the tresults of as actions Its
capped cheered and pre lambs up as : x Nam people were
dragged away
It was a
me Sin Nations does not lake Behan.
And MTh
nor the FNnal
should
single seta, Us, have broken the spirit M Six Nations or that the amt.
bas should h
d
comawry.
f
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mince f right,
o
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By Hanel Hill
KWhen da land

Newel,

table through
nt a Justice,
Becusetho fie claims

took.. w putt.. Because thus
a fie ,Maned over IX als
am there
ego, the pork sane aware of Canadian

for three <Gantt ns
"They asked that the Confederacy
Council be giving the lead. They
anted one traditional government
to handle our lands and to protect
and uphold our treaty rights.
"They asked that the
be revolved. They wanted
d o help
bring back the reapansiblities of the
Claus and
that the clan
families were given a voice.
'They also asked tht sawyers not
speak for us and the Law to which
we would. working under would
be the KNeterekowah, the Great
Law, *claw the foundation of our
relations with all of Creation.
To date, all of these requests have
been not only acknowledged, but

el

..

las

NOA IMO

tae for the past two weeks
The highs began with the announcement the Six
dewy
was establishing the HaadiMreaunee Development .baba MOO an
creganintion oversee development ou Sá Nations ands.
It was a bold step Ands was afirst for Six Nations. In the 83 vets
history of the elected
council Raining for Six Nations mare Thahen. outlined in the Hat
Deed, has never been undertaken.
And we can't Name the band councils for ìd. Answerable to the federal
Mister of Indian Affairs, they ha
hare no power or authority to detenmae how development will happen ou lands outside Ne reserve props
and not mob the reserve. Everything the band system does is answerable to Ryas the same culprits who allowed Six Nation ands and
trust Wnds to beam and depleted in the first place.
That M avid Nat only tae Confeder, could sill
IT Six Nations is going Grove hand into
call it) has to
Institute000kaaing ( as erected chief Dave Gannet likes W eels
be undertaken. The HUI is a beginning.
It has created quite a stir.
We have small time developers like Wear Brantford councillor Mike
QwttrocAOCCa, whom. city councillor approved some of these dolo).
on contested lands, reaping benefits from .Six Nations
omen p
lands in the forms of and fees, transfer N.es and development foot not
b metMon the benefits hep sally reaps as n developer budding on
disputed Six Nations nine wlthoo Six
s approval, or
Six Nations has been aria roller coaster

the
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LETTERS: Charge John Tory with
trespassing on Six Nations lands, reader says
Tor.

Re: John
77 wasting
During N< 1950's Six Nations pow
Me had to have permission from the
department of Indian Affairs to

are. ram.

You couldn't go anywhere without
their knowledge. You had b have a

later saying you had .trnrsshon to
he off the reserve.
w, dots John TOry and his PC.,
want to return to that way of think-

ie

Ile says be wants .fine any aunt
people who trespass but he doesn't
recognize that these people who
stem arrested sari week were on
their own land.
We hart
over our own
ands, not John Tory.
So woe sands is John Tory tasking
about when he talks about aboriginap people trespassing.
And Is he going "cage all me
developers in the Ilaldtmad Tract
who are trespassing.
Anyone
tad should also be
charged with trespassing who is
here without our permission and we
want that fine
ney o corn to is.
That is sands six miles deep m
either side of the Lend River from

kris.

ouW to
Them use o be aofine for white
pre w
want on Six N m mod
Anyone caught trespassing on our
land was wrested. When did ant
change. Theyy should put
d back
m plane and someone should have
sel

ldm Tay with umNa

So Nat's $25,1100 he owes us for
walking on one hind without per-

mission Sunday.
But he says
been here Mee
Nies, So mat's $35,000 that he
owes an Hem make the cheque to
the Confide.. I'd even be happy
to deliver n
Alva Martin
Six Nations
' Statement from Onondaga Wolf
Clan under the tide of Data yah

lore

Minaret,

conks..

Fellow members of the
we thank the Creator mat today
finds you all, in good health and
spirits, and we wish o mimed our
sincere grating. to We Creator that
Gall have seen mother day and we
wish to ask each and every one of
you to do Ne same, in your own
way. We hope that the Creator will
look down, listen, and help one a
good mind and good judgment for it
was from his /net, through his so
the pane
dot ugh a
the Creator's own children, the
Ongwehowe, that anger and vi oachieve peace,

tart

con

awns..

and
b show damdryandrimnay.And

mat is That the government cones
great, the d
that we, the once

mF

proud. Harden
are nothing
di arum
constant
ao[rol
with m
trot
how the world cell we us, and

when
hen M1e mee to Caledonia on
Sunday since Caledonia
gatoone
is on
H
says
he
n
going
bed
to -to fine

CWw.y.

props f25.000. day

is

dam fw wu code
who's
.enan
d

,

And.
And

wl.
b

tale Six Nations land
Thow arrests
gents misled by
The Six Nations

The

only way to achieve pace is by
using a good mind and good judgmon MN peace
power,
with
and
contra dieunity. T show
b show
ream roe violence is

were

nom

eery. but railer scope

mart
ten

nad

h

sham

han the

been

land

.bras we

rr ahksy

newt.

The.

whom

believe

W.

In

the

Creator of all
which ever
way you choose, because that's
our power owes true, Ile
himself The Master of Life, has
girtei us the Goad Mind, it is up to
ut
it The well being of one
and foul lenmam will
sake, whatever happens Here will
rot than we need puma with
make and use grad mind N our
°N mg dilemma, dealin future
reeag tlm we are dealing with
lb wet with a good mind and
peaceful diplomacy is m show
power and integrity and it W with
the power and integrity
comma Norwe
11 achieve our com
It
integrity the
s with that power and integriry

wt.

w

into,

(Continued next page
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Nations people. confined :m may have been.
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monger and nee determined than ever b
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The Confederacy

Chiefs are in We lead. Even the
elected comelr agreed with this.
The
have been actively involved iu Nis process and are
working with Weir clan families
and work.. with the women of
Ms community to help thou who
are
ere of then clans
they fit in and haw the clan
process wors. They are working
at
sa blishing a meeting place
where people can go to find out the
history of their family and Weir
clans if they are uncertain.
The
lar, which we are upholding and

down.,

...hod

ee

working
6,
the
KeierenekowN' The lawyers, who
are involved, be it with the
Haudenesamee or the Elected system, are there to advise and d
aunt They are providing assistame. <specially when the Crown
re,sentaThes try to influence the
negotiations by trying to bring their

costly
us
tries to bap
or when they
"tempt to pull the Hendon
into the Crown's boat and under the
Crown's laws. They are not there
well
any of out peu
what
o do, they art only there.
Ile
o advise. are smogs
sitting toe Wk
our
and tranitnes,
.heal(' the Two
Row and the Silver Covenant
Chain The Crow represenativa

crab.

have agreed in wino. to this
process.
The rack has never been more in
the forefront as it has been since
the
land
rmlamation
of

Kaloon

(former

Douglas

Estates) began W February
2006 by the Onkwehanweb of what
is now known as the Six Nations.
Since this negotiation process has
Carted, the
repreCreak
ek

Mee

settee. hase antimony remand.

ed the Crown representatives of
Canada that their obligation to
uphold and protect this reaiorwhip

.and...

aj

as it was in
1600's when the first

the

ftendship treaty was established.
No awo my unilateral acts of the
B itish Crown in the formation of
het is now known as Canada or
Ne United States can take away
from Nose
any other law usuperceà
supra* thesee
Treaties.
The problem to date is that Cram
continually acts as if we are W a
Noon
and is Will trying to
be judge and jury
well as the
accused. This is not acceptable and
is
then
- mfho wear

w

pew

s

a

new

at this 1,1e.

We are in

Letters: Onondaga wolf clan
(Continue J.nm ngbp
we of the Onondaga Wolf Clan
hope we can all. As line Voice, pro

gown..

claim to the
and Ne
world That We Are, trill the gore
and powerful Handenomunee of

the a . called North Eastern
Woodlands of what they call We
North American Continent, our
Mother
Earth,
our Neu.
Aneemal Domain, and o assort to
them that we do in feel rumen*
with one heart. one body. one mind
and that ws are
mood. noble,
tae coned.diplomatic
y that he anal. f the Woks of
Lite meant us te be. Let
what the government wants us to

t.

moot.

do, and
hence. We still shave a

wad..

elan

a

vein....

.

con...

even.. 1.. an It k mow
hare... game Simple but lope. wet.
Nor

ere
n

and we still have to en -mist, hem on
our Mother Eanaaashe is buying and
we must also cart for her. And so,
we only hope that everyone will
mine of one mind,
oar
struggle s
government
Canada, for one allure genera.
In us not bung ourselves down by
mingling with one another. or our
We re a much better
people Man that *chased) myna
f the G
Mind, if .scan han
use it The
struggle Nat
lane*.. with
is in
ho words, Wed atrat of'a
which means m their winds they
are very b rwr s down and

mdvi

prove that we reallyodo have the
power. the Power' of the Cool
Mind. This is the hue mime
tomboy%, to
weed mate

Meal

be

law

torn anyone in

rsay. because truly, we are

aloe

all
as

and defiant hi

the ,in te fane Mall adversity,
the Cream of all things has

eIr a

intended, with one heart, one body,
an
play

le se mind

must have patience and be diligent
ot out Nanking. because Nat is what
to Creator given us
of
MAN
the Great
the
Law and so We of the Onondaga
Wolf Clan hope eat everyone hers
are
these words in a good way

'

New sprit

The

adhered to

agaves

elm

raying

Six

a

ana

unity wide marne Om mtatra setback or
lama lite no one. ni9 in Caledonia where
Is living on
wed I
land mre in Me lThanti legu611m. utdh ring Nat memo elect.
r John
lo Wary mMahon cowboy hat lo hand oot in
(Maw not n single politician should bank fora second they have broken
It's an

also the Creator will see us, he is
watching at every day and every
night.
It
was
he
himself
Skims. Nth. N. that wan Ns
peacemaker down from the sky
world, to one mother earth, .post
in us the good mind, to lake the ml
from our heads and replace it with
love and compassion for one another and all living things and through
his teachings, he taught us that
power can only be achieved through
peace and good mina and wit that
and good mind comes the
power and integrity for us to Mewith one heart, one body, one
mind. That is where our power
comes from, not from anger and
violent acts it only shows wenlmess
and disorder. And it is that power
and wanly of the whole
ataudenosaunee Nation that is at
sake And also the megrim of the
Creator and peaceaker, mat is also
t sake. By not rune. ooing wild
one heart,
body, one mind, we
are not within their teachings. W
still have a chanced use that power

'
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Nat

miler

heeds

not, bring about our own
In Peace ana Fnenit(s01p

From our lads
:Via if,
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9e l:k

),^sri u"

dense

brans

Ni on

Nation d
e to
resolve land
that Noe been
ignored,
and moor.
c
propmted for nen.es. and if we
are
rely seek. peaceful re
Nis is the only way this can he
done. So where does that leave us.
We have the Federal and Provincial
Gammon of Canada vm n. b
the negotiations table on these
boos But m they really nodesstand and are they capable of

lease.. unwell, Jawed for

Some of
our people third-. not.
far as any propene the negonations, the only productive, pollde. revolutionary suggestions that
have
n put forth, have been put
forth
;ehe Haudenosamee. At
our Thatch lands able meeting sr
the beganure of this month, Ne
Harden
suggested Nat N
order to
ding more quickly,
that the
teams from the
Crown and the Haudenosaunee
should work together, diligently, to
go over all of the des
Mat both parties have gathered, to
bring a summary to me negotiators,
rather than continue on this month
by month volleying of materials
back and forth
no real Idea of
where the information will be used
certainty to any of the sand
grievances in question. This was
a positive step and w as
accepted by the Crown as a way rW
move things forward.
The other thing that was suggested. again by the Haudenam
was
ith some
kind of farm. Wet would allow
foe the intone of the Six Nations
to be addressed when it comes to

being honourable

1

8

upholding these terms.

,

(arch

late.

r
c

financial compensation

slime moue.

all relat-

cwher

xulleued

o

behalf of the baNations through
land leases end.. but monies that
were
used to benefit the Six
Nation but rather, were used for
the
of the Crown in the
establishment of what was font.
e.lishment
as upper Canada. The
idea u came from our Ample as
id
result of the Crown's inability o u
uwillingnms to provide an accudamning
and
offer of 5125 million Mat was
put to the Six Nations several
months ago. They want. to relinquish title to the land. This will
never happen. They worn. to
lump several of IMir relearn' iinto
one bucket for msolutron. without
an idm of
pis
foe.
offer w Ne v firs
«Fcable. It is
obese
neither far 110r
Stela. only tormula by which we
the rev
wneh then
pont
Ilan
who
ed to the Nono
to originally develwere
l and who within reveral months dnf having their de elopwere given a sub mew
noon
m amount of settlement. I'
guesunp. based on today's market
Mm. As tac titleholders wit not
ommn only ha sh the right t
nr the mss of ow but we also
have
n
respnnsibdtry ru the
nC lines to ensure dui IMO tchtThr-

the
h

radon

. the..

m.

s

Ill awol

land use, prostates

anY

ed We are all brothers and sisters

.e

and

p

the

sae and

hsmda

b

pavpctue

æ that the.

The oven to m

miniscule

Su

Hy.

aparty
and developers m
operly and formally consult with
he Haudero
ee. Tema Noe
outside of the negotiations bun
quite frankly, the provincial sand
Metal representatives eMe b
heed. the advise end tame. of
our people that
was imperatree
for then m stop
develop

was

p

m that which
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Gnarl River Notification Act that
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elected system that development
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Worts important
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YOU AND YOUR FAMILY
are invited to attend a one
day
information session on the

National Out- of-CourtHosted Hy: Six Nations

Mat Ohsweken Community

Hall

Friday September 28th
From: 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
On:

Presentations by:
Indian Residential Schools Resolution
Canada & Health Canada
IRSRC Deputy Minister Peter Harrison

-

National Agreement

Director General Aideen Nabigon
Common Experience Payment

-

Interim Executive Director Monique Bond
Independent Assessment Process
Andrea Challis, Manager
Support Program

-

-

Resolution Health

Executive Director Bob Watts - Truth &
Reconciliation Healing and Commemoration
Lunch and Refreshment will be provided.
Come out and ask your questions.
This session is open to Survivors
and their families GfIf .Ï.
Health Supports w'Il ...enable on site.
For more information contact Laurel Curley (905) 768-

F

111=111111s
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consultation and a
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of the right in question. T.
Province of Ontario has failed to
consult with the Haudenosaunee
with resput to perm
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current projects and av such, the
permits as not legal within
Canadian law and work should
immediate
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They don't
want to do tar. They want to
holler about the Law of Ne Land
but only when It is convenient.
Recently the HDI has hem likened
to the mafia, calling one of the rep
Tony Soprano. It's
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we're involved in is some kind of
word. because our process
land fees and financial ben fits for
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minute here. First of all, we owe
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TO MAKE AND ASSERT LAWS
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and waiting for the Confderacy
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and come to s resolution, that they Corral to fill in its endeavour to
left the
auna with he pure and uphold those ancient
choke but
Wanly wile the customs They say they naNa
developers, municipalities and government What had g
individuals. They were given mal anal be them
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They
Teey
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demise
and
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and now we are following though.
people. Who tied of government
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Mang Point linger. and say
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rment would
ZR What kind of government
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enemy, b Plot
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the action, trying to understand.
and heanpg from them what had
bypath:. the same time remindmg them of the responsmLties that
come with standing and protecting
Nat Law, trying somehow to come
to a decision tat would do what it
s they aare required to do. And that
is to protect. over -all
ALL of our people throughout
Haudenosauneeoreiories not just
here in (and River, as well as to
protect the interests of all the other
Onkweho.weh who are counting
man pace vagal They
had to think about all of those
people who don't necessarily
believe in the traditional government, those people who follow
the bend council, our elders who
can't
out to
tacit and
they also T had t consider the
using faces: o They had to
uphludel and protect the very
e of who sane m
people and the Ancient Law,
tan and rituals that were provided to us through the
Peacemaker And yes, they had
to look out and protect our
cars in Ne land. They even had
to take into consideration the

rasa

n who are being used
u pansa by the Crow. agents in
Nis political game they seem to be
playing with people's lives. All of
these things they had to consider
and stay focused on and that is
what they did. This was no easy
task.
Out of all of these things
they had to consider, they had
coma to one mind in the Chiefs
('owed, and this is where the cory
cens. comes in. And this is where
Ne problem
press right
T
now is trying to make it out to be a
"splinter group" andhas suggested
that some of us have Mead. our
pmple as such. This is not We way
it is. In our ways, in the Cayuga
language, it is referred to n'OKA
NON DAGAEYA GODINIGOHA', which translates to 'they've
chosen a different idea to do nom
thing different from what the ana.
oil thought heu for this situation'.
So ago., the
portance of undo
what
standing
has happened and
he importance of our
gouges
when the outside world wants to
paint it with a very mull bah, N.
meaning cm get lost m tram.
latlweee0 is the same as what has
happened
of the Ind
leases, which the Crown wants to
say are surrenders, and our history
and oral traditions cell us Nat dey
were leases for plough's depth, and
for our perpetual care and mono..
nana Accusations and finger
minting that the Chiefs and
Clanmothers somehow violated
our Law is the end result of these
misimerpretatimg. And for every owed our Ample who fel that
they were abandoned, that they
wean consulted, and that colleen
sus was not reached, Were are 200
times more of ow people who felt
the mine way about the actual
action taken by those who stopped
the
I
They ain't have
concensus, nor did they consult to
rest of the people or the
Confederacy Council Ise the true
and responst
of
aid
e Stirling S devel-t
opened site and the resulting via
mat then erupted, lies with the
Crown. The Provincial govern(Continued page 22)
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Caledonia
couple sues
govt, police for

HAMILTON -CP- A Caledonia couple has
launched a ß12 million lawsuit against Ontario
and the. Ontario Provincial Police Friday.
Dave Brawn, Dana Chatwell own a house that
backs onto the forma Douglas Deck Estates site.
They did not return Turtle Island News tags fora

"occupation"

'ter. They claim, among a boa., other .logowns. that the police force and the government
breached their duty to protect them by allowing
First Nations protesters to harass the family Teo
most marling claim, though, is that the provincial
police secretly installed a hidden surveillance

camera inside the family's home The couple
released video' ages they claim were in VCR
hooked Nom Numb -sized camera hidden on a
cabinet shelf above Weir kitchen refrigerator
The allegations in the statement of claim agar,
the province,

Councillors face off after youth centre funds spent on arena not youth
Duane Roll, or
moos
Six Nations band councilor Helen
Miller +aman know how council
has managed o spend $500,000,
which was designated for
Miller made the demand in a heated exchange with elec. councilor
Levi White last week
"I want to know where it went."
she said..., Nat's fora different
sting, guess."
Miller asked the question after
hm.g That there was no money to
set-up a menu g program for
native youth in trouble with dar
law. She had suggested that It
would be appropriate w take some
of the $500,000 to help avert such
program.
Ca was originally hoer,
The 0500,000
aside from Cast° Rama money to
1M,

go,
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scold a youth centre at the Gaylord

asks

However, the centre has never
been built Miller said that, if the
half million is gone, there is no
money left to built it.
"God know whwhen
n
s
.scot.
honeshe
std.
gn
'There's no money'
White said that all the spending
was
wed for -and approved by

said.t
rend

spendingmitted money"
Miser admitted that was possible
However, see couldnt say for ter-

Members of We eluted council
were receptive to His's message,
but did not offer any concrete help.
The council did extend an .vitation for Hill to address the justice
month.
comet. I
Miser

especially a problem for
urban
said. °The kids
from the reserve tend to find the
service, but those o ff reserve
often get lost"
Hill wants to reverse that trend
through the establishment of a
mentor program. In it, native youth
would be paired up with aboriginail that can act as good role modell.
She said tent she would like to see

such a Program geared towards
youth amt are identified as being at
high neck of end
UP in the 30000
justice system. Hill said that the
program would mach 11 so J
before Mey got in trouble with th
law, rather than warring for them co
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Miller said "But, they
r We
need
tart asking why."
Hill tsaid that the youth she typitally sees come from all son of
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due 001 , 0 00 0 0 0 0 0 0, 0 30 0 8 0 10
stance abuse
Additionally, the drug abuse that
We youth o en
involved wit often
leads
hem to make other
unhealthy choices. Many are
involved in chase trade.
Their self-esteem 6 very kiwi
Hill said. "They retie lot of shame.
That's Part of what a m ean
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Criminal justice system fails
aboriginal youth, band council
The Six Nations band comcil
heard last week Nat aboriginal
youth continue to be failed by the
twee system.
Native mn worker Paula Hill
told the eluted council that the
recidivism rate row native
is
about 95 o 97 per cent That,
much
the non native
rate in the province.
Although it is her job to ensure
that native youth get access to the
culloal services they are entitled
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Rose Wínníel 01 Years Young
By Duane Rollins

I

lodge.

great- great-

Lives,

Writer
Despite suffering a
It was a day of celebra- broken femur a couple
Lion at the Iroquois weeks prior, she was
Lodge as one of Six laughing and smiling
Nations' oldest resi- well -wishers greater
dents turned 101.
her.
Rose Winnie was "I feel good," she said.
joined by about 30 rel- "Much better than yes -

atives, including two terday."
great -great- grandchil- Winnie's face panicdren, and several staff larly lit up at the sight
and residents of the of her youngest rela-

"When your choice

granddaughters Daisey
Isaacs, 4, and Alexis
Hill, 2.
According to her
grandson,
Michael
41'1'4
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Your Funeral Home Alternative.
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"Six Nations Health
Services is dedicated
to building a healthy
community and will
provide, promote and
protect culturally
appropriate superior
health programs and
services for the Six
Nations Community."
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Were is no reason why he .holm"
step up;' Hill said at the Mme.

nnor

s.d

Hill did not deny makinghte statemend, but rather suggested that his
with the reporter was

whop.,

'off the maul."

on

"I thought (the reporter)

only
gong lel hilt hoot the (tonal raiser)
golf tournament:' he said. "I duel
intend for the canoe WoeThe Rebels are
community

vmedtrn
hr a hoar

Wade

a Lees,

a

19,

Hill expressed similar
sentiments as were reported in the
newspaper article.
In that later he hornet that
wan padre (manual statement

vas

nee

of

2007.
He also called on bickers to pm
vide bank
for the two
wash his been general manager.
"You challenge G from the tom
own 'maenad people, based
on Justifiable concern and cots'

ram.

all

Ellis wrote is the lever..
Be went on to inform bickers he
he woad be immediately fwd as
general manager if he failed matte,
the genera meeting.
Lichen had m seed a Ac, iota
meeting when he was in Ile United
funeral.
S The lane Island News bas learned
that Llckers failed to provide the
requested doummenation at the mal-

oaring

lsent

However, he stopped Just short of
accusing hen aroma{ doing.
"It's not adding up," Hill said úl the
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Iroquois Lacrosse Nma Sunday
night.
Ohsweken went undefeated
through the Pool B round-robin
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Cup title. with a convincing 1,10
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Aboriginal lush Smogs and the Ottawa Gee Gee's moved to 4D weh a 53 -14 pasting of the
Yore Univers* Leans Saturday in Clem
Saccade templwtl 21 ul'33 pawn, attempts for
374 yards. with 4 touchdown completions.
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Rookie aboriginal MLB pitcher, fobs
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Yanks native

Otlawa and Sacobic will be v, Hamilton tris
Saturday for l pan game.
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September 26, 2007

First save for

to York's 15 to maintain ball monsoon for more
than 38 minutes of the contest The Gee-Gees
1,528 total offensive yards to 247 for the Lions.

to Matthew Bolduc
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"1 was pretty nervous," be said.
"Wire inexperienced, and it
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times win little misBombe, was named the start- takes," he said.
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"We are getting close to the being the hest"
Brown said. "But, we are always just that little
bit short of getting over the hump. And, it all
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Team Iroquois unveiled Peewee and Bantam
National Championship banners al the Iroquois
MY.. this past weekend
the
Iroquois Nations Cup tournament.
Team Iroquois General Manager Chuck

T-

very good lMcam.
ing in for us," the coach said.
"He's shown a lot m far and he
will continue to improve."
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Saturday .t Chicfswood Park.
where Six Nations hosted the
OLA senior men, Said lacrosse
length /SNARL)
The SMALL play two games e
weekend at a predetermined site.
Mis pest weekend it was Six
Nations turn to host the league
Play
Six Nations are undefeated fol-

lowing Meir II -9 w
oier
Burlington and 6 -3 victory over
Barrie on Weir home fields
Six Nations won the Ontario
Provincial champion in 2006 with
10.9 win over London to cam
the
to represent Ontario in
the Canadian National Field
Lacrosse
championships
IL
Coquitlsam, e C., Oct 5 -7. The
Division I teams win play for the
Bass Cup while till Division 11
teams will play for the

Vim,

M1e

la.
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(2G, 2A).

Coquigam Bées Hunters are the
defending Ras Cup champions.
It Is the Wild time for the city of
CoquillaO to win the title (1992
A 19941. The pros ime of BC has
won the Ross Cup for
come.
Wive

and

national ar titles.
(19911 and

21

of

the past 23

Only

Oshawa

Pau.hnlpn

(IRES)
have won the Field lacrosse
championship for Ontario.
Six Nations led 4-3 after Me
tint quarter and 6 -5 at the half
against Burlington. Burlington
tied the game at 7 -7 aller the 3rd
marten but Six N
would
dominate the final 'quarter by

nag Burlington 4-1 for the
triumph.
Tom Montour led Six Nations
with six points (3G 3A). Cam
Bombe, contrition. four points
1

Single Six Nations
points were by Jim Henhawk
machCraig Point (IG), Shelton

Vita.,

(IG), Lucas Mllkr
Alan Atkins (IG), Jason
Henhewk 00) and lagon Johnson

(IG),

.y`

(IA).
in Hill led the Six Nations
attack against Barrie with a hattrick. Tyler Skye and Brent
Longboat added a goal and an
assist each Both Nick Davis (161
and Jason lahmnn (IA) had sin gis Points for Six Nations.
The Six Nations Mm's field
lacrosse team will be m action
again this Saturday when they

travel to London M Play

Brook.. at

again

and Burlington

9 a.

at 3 p.m. The following weekend
the Six Nations Nam will travel to

BC for the Canadian National
Field Lacrosse Championships.
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Update from Grand River....
trammed upon page

Yi

rn. for not adhering to their own
laws which require them to slop
issulng developntem
on
lands

untheyhavefullys
M
co

-

audm
.e
mIted dwith the
a
for
not
and the Federal government
showing any leadership rn ensuring
that the laws to which they are all
obligated, are followed. There
again, Mis has always been their
mtegy. And once again, we fell
for it. Divide and Conquer. I'm

t

sure someone, somewhere, is get-

tting

a really good chuckle over
how they were able to once again
throw a monkey wrench into what
was a really strong and powerful
movement by the Haudenosamme
at asserting oénnd ugh. convelatently at
timea when fe
Heudenosemee
Deeeklsnew
Institute had just been launched.
As far as
that the
Clanmofms and Chiefs and piers
tom our people over labs police
and have committed treason, it is
the furthest Wing from Me truth.
When
was reached to
work mething out with the developen basically what was being said
simply Mat "MÚ is our circle
and this is wen our people, and
our laws are. This is what ahem
obligated to promo. This is where
we would like all of our people to
stay and we will all work togefer
to reentry it. and to continue on the
path that we have set in motion to
secure the land rights of all of ow
lands, not just this one small development ton it as felt to
the
b est decision to maintain the nose
in the already malls desert-Minatory town of Haldimand. It was
felt. be the ben decision strategically as the lands in question would
be more like a imp aula people
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e cheers from the
Caledonia maims and the thumbs
op from some of the police are
r Indicators and evidence of the
continued racism and years of histor.. misinformation and lack of
education an theme history of the
Ida °devosaunee and our Mani
rights to protect our land.
And finally. have to give a three
cheers
for John Tory, PC
Candidate. Ile twat in Caledonia
this pest weekend campaigning and
made statements such as that 'if
election on
elected in Oman
would
October IOM, he
change
provincial laws to broaden the defn of naming and double
eú
fines for those who defy
the
do and rillegally
spay occupy
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already proven at the negotiation
ahead,
able that basically the whole town
of
d,
eve pale
paid fol.
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surrendered,
upennrede very single one
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to force our people's minds that
agreeing with
All that
was rdeed
that this is where the
Confederacy is, it is up to you as
individuals to decide
is
you are standing.
It took fm
greater
for
the
some
to stand and watch
as so
some of our people chow to
cross
er the line into the dm-Iwean ape Wen the thinking that
what was used to go against the
And that is ".pat
happened.
proNone of
went
When our
pie went
ass the . amena.Ile
police took felon on their aa.
And none of or liked what nappeened that day. They are
our
people and they were doing what
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2007 Founders Cup Champions

Amnesty International calls for end to logging

Start Time:
10 am Shotgun Start

Team:
4 manor mixed (2) men and (2) women
Entry Fee:
$500 per team, $125 per individual
(includes cars, dinner and pryet

Registration Deadline:
ne:
Tuesday Oct. 2, 2007
Best Beal Format
Mu. use Wo drives
r(minus Par 3's)e
Tee off from Men - Blues, Women Red, senora - While
e Contest,
s20 cam skins, Canent b
pa( racy b
Clos t to line, Longest Drive

1.

n-

Contact Person Jr B. Rebels'. Ellis Hill ( Team President)
_cot or 519 -757-9017 or 1á1064 @renn lam
519

-all-
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was
mine

honky told by a friend of
who knew people who were lookago w buy lend around 30 years

Six Nations Fire
Department

ago. it was Hemos knowledge
beck then that the gam Mere was

17 veterans Lane,
P.O. Box 5000
Ohsweken, Ontario NOA IMO
Tel: (519) 445 -4054

such a bone in Caledonia, w
because
a
the Inds they were buying
were being sold at very cheap rates

lands in question
belonged to the SN Nadob That
explains aeep,Bdrp!
it!
Bdeep, Bdeep, Bdeep, That's all

at
Nepal, whew

a

Folks!
In Love. Light and Peam

all

Fax: (519) 445-0326

To

Whom it may Concern:

Ina recently past fundraising event, there was several

I

Department and the Fire Fighters Association. This letter Is to
rectify those misunderstandings.
The Six Nations Fre Department and Fire Fighters
Association are two different organizations. Six Nations Fire
DeparimerbCouncil assume no responsibilities on behalf of
the Fire Fighters Association .mewed

N art,

The Six Nations Fire Department does have members on
the Fire Fighters Association, but in no way do they represent

Anndopenrenlnar
at Sty Melons

the Six Nations Fire Department when they are fundraising

Savnf-payAdeenliat
chuN

for the Fire Fighters Association.
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Cottager, shut out of properties in land dispute say
some likely vandalized.
HOPE. BAY, Out (CP)- Congers shut out of their Hope Bay,
Ont.,
es hope to receive approval soon u tour their Brace
Peninsula properties- Cottagers were denied access in lawny ether
leasing agreement with the Chlppewaá ofNawash aboriginal band
expired more th mr I years ago. (Hagen. spokeswoman Karen
Hope
McCulloch says there
that mimeo( the 70
Bay have been vandalized.
says the property owners
have requested atur of the are
see the
but they have
to
from
the
Ion
council.
seysthe
property
ownyet
hear back
She
ers may seek compensation for any damage from the federal govcol, but have bath told they would have to approach the
moral band instead.
a

c

I

want to make dear that the Sal Nations Are

Department and the Foe Fighters Assodation are not the
same organization and the Six Nations Fire Department does
not and will not assume any responsibility for any activities
performed by the Fire Fighters Association.
I

said Thursday in a mewling with Hollow Water First Nation Chief
Ian Bushie that he will negotiate on the band's home tuff they take
down blockades near Highway 3 4. But Bushie said he's not prepared to do that_ "The
has come to the tame with no
lard The blockades were first .set cop in
protest of the
mounting a lot draw which allow, people
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WINNIPEG- About 75 people
turned o
to denounce violence

Canada,

against amen at the annual Take
Back the Night mach Charlene
Ilea got involved ca the Thursday
night
arch
because her but

polio

fend

was beaten owes
r
years ago. She tap ea he has
been charged iv the Math This

mt highlighted several
r
who were mutant while
working as mamma and the
the

increasing
.sing violence again,[ roominal
Glosa Enns, program
of Sage House, read aloud
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are dying,
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Call 519.445.4674 for more info.

Lawsuits

T (519) 672.9330
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Order Vegetable Deliveries

'

Call: (519) 445 -4111
We will be pleased to accommodate you.

Aboriginal Rights

z

This offer is only available for a limited time, so please place your calls early.
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5 -8 pm

Ballet
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Hip -Hop o Musical Theatre o
Professional Modelling
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ence violence in their lifetime.
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Certified Organic Greenhouse
Vegetables

Indian

Michael Seth

gamer

Greenhouse Food Productions Aboriginal Youth Agriculture
Training and Employment Project

have had concerning this situation.
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Manitoba conservation minister says blockade must
end wmcnoEO- Madtmba Co servatlon Minister S. Semen
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Pastor
Jorn
Shawn Boons, for bur nights as he
explores the creation /evolution debate and Oman
Darwin's claims head -on.

First Mumm northern Ontario has suffered repeated human-rights
violations and is calling on the province to respeti a proposed moan
on asap In
report leased Thursday, the organization
argues
u
the
fried to carry oar meaningful
berme licensing large-scale logging acviti
The had blames
'vi
b destroying their community's culmit and
treAit on. territory, Mach has (Heed everything from mercury poiconing to flooding. Repot, author Craig Benjamin says he sal.
comes Ontario's appointment earlier this malm
Supreme
Comt
/pin
Frank
to deal with the issue. But he says it,
not
that logging is conthming to take plan without the consent
of the First Na
community, located about 80 kilometres north
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tea tows by s amt
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75 people speak out

TORONTO (CP)- Amnesty International says the Grassy Narrows
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Kawenni:io /Gaweni:yo
Language Preservation
Project

We are currently seeking an experienced
Graphic Designer to join us in revitalizing

Officer will

received by Grand River Employment and

on. pm Wednesday October 10, 2407.

e

Must be familiar
with apple computers and
have working knowledge
of Adobe CS2;
Illustrator, InOesign.
gn, etc,
a

Pop,

. Registered band

wen

How to apply:
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of Six Nations
will be given first

775 Seneca Road, Hagersville,
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Any questions please call
519.445.2085
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12 million people benefit
from our work .,, every day.

THE ST. LAWRENCE SEAWAY MANAGEMENT CORPORATION IS...
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®

The St Lawrence
Seaway Man agelnent
Corporation

3,700 km of navigable waters
48 million tons of forwarded cargo
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING
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Ministry of Aboriginal Affairs, 720 Bay SL, 4th FL,
fan0b,
ON
MSG SKI, Fan 416- 3264017. 8-mall:
buages5[500a,gov,eildo
Only those applicants
selected for an interview will be contacted.

Ontaria.fd

We are currently offering mane interesting career opportunities in multiple regions:
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me Ontario Polk Service is on equal opportunity employer.
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Human Rights Code
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Derive.: Genohkwesra Family Assault Supper services
Box,.Ohswaken, ON NOA IMO 1781 Cdiefa
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Fax: (519) 445 -0865

minimum

other relevant discipline.

to applicants id Native male ancestry. Must provide

Please mark envelope "CONFIDER

your ..ledge of Aboriginal affairs, the history
lain and
and cultures k of Aboriginal communities, land
serf- government issues, and histecal research to the
branch. A
Ministry of Aboriginal
dynamic professional with project and coIntact management
experience, you will research, analyze and evaluate land
claim submissions from Aboriginal communities, advising
wees aile sup porting the formulation of
negotiating positions and strategies. A valid drivels licence
is essential, as are communication skills to conduct meetings,
prepare reports and make presentations. Lomb.: swop*

(519) 445 -0868

and.

provision of services regarding family violence

P.O.

Bring

Have a story or event you would like
Turtle Island News to cover?
Give us a call or drop us a line al:
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of 3 years equivalent combination of work and volunteer experience in the

Mail to:

RESEARCH ADVISER

.,

Post Secondary graduate in Social Work in relevant discipline or
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to scientists, foresters to lawyers - more than
000 Ontario government employees contribute to the lives
of the 12 million people who ma Ontario home.
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Qualifications:

Eligibility criteria:
Knowledge of
traditional languages la an
asset but not required.
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now accepting applications for the permanent position of

"LSK WINNE LANGUAGE INSTRUCTOR"

PROGRAMS AND SERVICE OFFICER

good. of 'Programs and Services

Training

Six Nations traditional languages.
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Job Posting
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AUTHORITY of the MISSISSAUGAS of the
NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION
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THE LSK EDUCATION

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING
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CAREERS
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PERSONAL SUPPORT WORKER
Program starts week of January 7, 2008
Learn to provide long -term care and support services to
people living at home and in long-term care facilities.

Graduates of this program are in demand. APPLY NOW!
For Information mated Kathy Baker (519) 4284260, ext. 223

Community Driven... Student Focused
a

m

Saiuedc. 26.2m7

Classified Deadline
Tuesdays @ noon )wan no exceptions)
Call 519 -445 -0868 for further details.

Classifieds
IN MEMORY

BIRTHDAY

CLAUS (BARNES)

PHYLLIS C.
2101
Sister f Juba and Harry Barnes
She was one of the survivors of
the mush hole. Six years after
her release she
the
S A
for the rest of her life. she went
to .2 sohml as a child
Passed away Sept. 21

An<

M. u or um Ar.

our,nemonahe is dive
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Loved remembered, longed
Happy Belated Birthday to our
Daddy on Sept. 22
vow Broom, XX.
Ashley and the Adman[
and to Aunty Mari Sept.17
,
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/fan

BIRTHDAY
September 27, 2007

You

THANK

for aim

Bringing many a silent nmr-

EVENT

We would like to take this opportunity to say Thank You to the
Ie
Fund for helping us
to represent out community and

Assraiation Euchre held
Easy Wednesday (30 hen pke
at the Veteran's Hall, Ohvweken
Anyone 55 and under wanting to
become a member of the
Su Nations. Benevolent
Alsof manor nicse contact:
Karen Martin 519 -4454177 or
Terry), Brant 519445 -0654

province this past Argues the
Eastern Canadian Fastball
Championships. Travelling to
Nova Scotia was an awesome
experience and we won Bronze
Medals.
Thanks again Dream....
Jason Moats, Josh Stoats
A Josh Martin

78e Cayuga Snipe Gaa would
like m dar Nra:wen m entice Ahn
assisted us in our fundraising.
To all the men, women and children who cooked, cleaned or cens
out
to
eat.
To the lower Cayuga lovghonse
for the use of the dining hall.

notice that as of
Sept: 21, 2007. Haul Hill and
Ruby A!Montour will not be held
responsible for
Y donations
made to me Six mNations lad
reclamation or legs defense
defen
funk
or bank accounts established.

Let this serve

as

FOR SALE

Free

Tams.

me

Owner of Fust Nations Shunte
John Mr Pleasant and ILL
C om-immun for providing a vehicle for
Led Earn. anal Regel
cli
ui.
for driving. Sparer

$5.00
PRESCHOOL- Free
Takeouts Available

nya:web to our clan mother Mina
Kaye and Chief Manfred Miller
side.
for
being
by
our
Also to our bromes and sisters of
the Cayuga Tonle Clan for joining
us on
r visit back home:
Cayuga
Lake,
New York.

lo mY big ay! hope
Your birthday!
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YOU
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Kara* might

enjoy

Love you Forca

Mommy

Longboat

Seal beam (hat- Laura Ml(iams
hat- Doreen
Paster
Silversmith
Pane. - Pal Hera
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322 Argyle St.
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Glosses

Dapensing
SCRIBAL/ores

765-1971

Caledonia

rm`2395

'2299

-:(va

Delivery, NOW Available

Mohawk Institute Residential
School Survivors
er nua
-S .

MODERN AUTO PARTS
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS

MI Iormt

Concession #2, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON
519 -443 -8632 1- 800 -265 -8005

YOU AND YOUR FAMILY
are invited to attend a one
day
information session on the

National Out -of -Court
Hosted by: Six Nations
Al the: Ohsweken Community Hall
00: Friday September 28th
Rom: 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Presentations by:
Indian Residential Schools Resolution
Canada 8 Health Canada
IRSRC Deputy Minister Peter Harrison

-

Department of Student
Development Services

w

dlr. Mg N
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wwwr.Nñ
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Lunch and Refreshment will be provided.
Come out and ask your questions.
This session is open to Survivors
and their families ONLY.
Health Supports will be available o
ISMS) 76 8 -2 211
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Executive Director Bob Watts -Truth 8
Reconciliation Healing and Commemoration

MINI

Tall,. Mmel East Janie

519-587-4571
or 1-800-265-3943
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October 8th, refereme position

# 000450: www.workingatwestern.uwo.ca
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Andrea Challis, Manager - Resolution Health
Support Program

Curly
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For more information contact Laurel
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85

Western Indigenous
Liaison Counsellor

an-vro.Am

Interim Executive Director Monique Bond
Independent Assessment Process

ROTOTILLERS AIR NOLERS
ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS

'Steel Supply Centre `I
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COMPRESSORS

SKID STEER LOADERS

Live well with

et

Director General Aideen Nabigon
Common Experience Payment

EQUIPMENT
RENTALS

REBAR
DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER
EXCAVATOR

Careers

prom.*.

National Agreement

CAPITOL

WIRE MESH SOMME
DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS

kw. e.t.a m
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I

AUGERS

Need an automotive part please check our parts located
at worry moderneutonartyrom

905 -768ú299
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751 -1073

603 Colborne St. E.

SPECIAL
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519 -445 -0868
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PLUMBING SERVICES

Limousine A President
Would Use.
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Call for Pricing
Call ln Advance
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FILL
TRUCKING
BULLDOZING

HOUSE FOR SALE
Must be moved
905-529-2336

cos76sm9928

NenInans Deanne Sept. 28,
2007. Help recognize and promote businesses from Six Nations
and New Credit.

BACKHOE WORM
EXCAVATING
COMMERCIAL
A RESIDENTIAL
SAND

FOR SALE

6NA Presidential
Limousine Services

New CreditieBusiness. Foresees.
Ratios tons call M5-4567 or

7:30 am- ROO pm
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for nominations forme So
Annual Business Awards.
Friends, family and customers

70
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Bob Johnson

Advertise Across Ontario or Across the Country!
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NOMINATIONS NEEDED

Two Rivers is currently looking

",ití°w...,va.

,N

e,

Will conbreed.
mist any
Can possibly take
whole liner Finders fee.
If You have puppies call.
Pups for goad families.

ATTENTION
TION

-

Mon. Fri,

ARGYLE ST. NORTH
CALEDONIA. ON
0051765 -0306

80

ANTED
WANTED

R.Ar.Nmxm

Special

445-0396

(904) 914.2756
Can for pricing

1

Business Directory

o°mO4r

(905) 765.9858
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Payment plans available
THE VAC SHOP
.

To be on this

WE BUY 6 SELL
NEW & USED
VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES
Sony N69 SNES IBM

.,

9P

Phone:

We take vade -ins.

ADULTS
CHILDREN under 11

Signed Racal
al f

Breakfast

COI

-- :
=
Birthday
Shady Rae Green

Happy

Daily raid[
d Dinner Specials

on

Bags, belts and pansm'

LT-

Ri!

!Oasp

*UAW WI

VACUUM CLEANER
SALES A SERVICE

and
leaner,
Cyclovac, Ricem, Bissell and

TURKEY SUPPER
Chart Church
2317 Cayuga Rd.
Friday, September 28/07

TO WHOM IT MAY
CONCERN

RENTALS
0 minus w Disney, 2 beautiful,
5 bedroom 4 Bath Villes
With
private pool and games mom
Email ameligah@nol.com for
more info or call 5193649615
Ask About Our Native Rates!

Huge selection °remand used:
Central Vac A portable, (heck

EVENT

ATTENTION

THANK You

VACATION

Six Nations Benevolent

re...

September 2ó, 2007

Business Director

FOR RENT

WEEKLY EUCHRE

n

445 -4471

The University of

Western Ontario

Call Joy
519 -445 -0868

r
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TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

LOCAL

TURTLE
ISLAND NEWS
.
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September 26, 2007
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Imagine, an electricity system
powered by thought.
Is it reasonable to ask the government

to put more thought into how we generate
power in Ontario?
We think so, especially when it comes
to new clean -coal technology. With it,
we can reduce smog emissions by 96.4 %,

mercury by go% and particulate matter
by gg %. And that's not all. Thanks to
a 25o -year supply of coal, plus an existing
.

infrastructure to make use of it,

avoid large rate increases associated with
other more costly energy sources proposed
by the government like natural gas.

At the same time, we can secure jobs and
minimize the potential for blackouts.
Does all this sound reasonable? Visit
www.abetterenergyplan.ca for more .
information, and decide for yourself.

POWER WORKERS' UNION
A voice of reason
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